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remote access without compromising security. imperos pci-dss compliant remote access solution provides full auditing
capabilities - including session recordings, centralized rights management and multi-factor authentication. work across

platforms, devices, and networks. impero performs securely across network segments, locations and firewalls, establishing a
fast, stable connection even in low-bandwidth areas. impero is proud to be an award-winning education technology company.
the company is a leading cloud learning management system for schools and universities. imperoschool management system
helps schools and universities to manage the entire educational process, including students, teachers, tutors, managers and
administrators. our online classroom management system can help teachers and administrators to track students’ progress,
get instant feedback on performance, and encourage collaboration and better learning outcomes. impero is a leading online

education platform for schools and universities with over 9 million end users and more than 100 million connections every day.
our cloud-based school management software enables administrators to deliver an effective and engaging student learning
experience anywhere, anytime. our online classroom management system can help teachers to plan, monitor and manage
their classes, track students’ performance, and encourage collaboration. imperos school management system helps schools
and universities to meet state and federal laws of student online safety, while simultaneously supporting the delivery of an

effective educational experience.
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impero connect offers flexible deployment options for cloud, on-premises or
hybrid environments. make sure your organization can run effectively and
safely, no matter where people and devices connect. over 9 million users

make more than 100 million connections every day using impero. learn more
about how impero creates safe, productive online experiences at

imperosoftware.com. impero is delighted to offer schools in illinois special
pricing through the iltpp cooperative. imperois committed to helping school

administrators support learning in theonlineclassroom and meet illinois
standards of student online safety, while alsohelpingteachersteach,keeping
students safe,andencouragingmore collaborativelearning anywhere, on any

device. impero is proud to be an award-winning education technology
company. the company is a leading cloud learning management system for
schools and universities. imperoschool management system helps schools
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and universities to manage the entire educational process, including
students, teachers, tutors, managers and administrators. our online

classroom management system can help teachers and administrators to
track students’ progress, get instant feedback on performance, and

encourage collaboration and better learning outcomes. impero education pro
empowers the teachers with the cloud based classroom control to enhance

the digital learning. it also supports the school it teams with the cloud based
remote control as well as network admin tools. edteach is an impressive and
industrys leading classroom management application module for improving
digital learning in the cloud. edadmin is a very powerful as well as scalable
cloud-based network management module for managing the devices across

single or multiple school sites. edprotect is a comprehensive cloud-based
capture management module for the online safety in schools and colleges. all

in all impero education pro is an impressive application that has been
developed for the schools and colleges in line with isi and ofsted. you can

also download school management software. 5ec8ef588b
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